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About Haut.AI

Headquartered in Estonia, Haut.AI provides a
scientifically-backed and inclusive technology for
image-based skin, hair and nail analysis, along with a
hyper-personalized beauty product-recommendation
engine which it sells to cosmetics brands and
retailers around the world.

Case Study Goals

Stay Ahead of Global Beauty &

Help Beauty Brands Increase

Democratize Scientifically-Backed

Wellness Personalization Trends



Consumer Engagement & Trust



Skincare for the Masses



Haut.AI recognized that in order to

Haut.AI aimed to enhance its technology

Haut.AI’s mission is to promote skin

transform its recommendation engine
and stay ahead of global beauty and

in a way that would help beauty brands

health and make scientifically-backed

increase consumer engagement and

skincare accessible to anyone with a

brand loyalty. The enhanced

wellness trends towards

smartphone. In order to do this, the

recommendation engine would allow

personalization, other environmental
factors, such as air quality must be

company wanted to collect data and

skincare brands to increase consumer

knowledge about individual

awareness of their own skin’s response to

taken into account to provide the

environmental factors, and guide them

environmental exposure to help

most advanced and accurate product

towards purchasing skincare products

consumers understand & minimize

advice. But they weren’t sure where

appropriate for their skin’s response to

adverse effects of the environment

to start.



the environmental factors they are

on their health.



exposed to.



The Solution
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Choosing a

Reliable Air Quality Provider



Haut.AI performed a thorough market analysis to find the most
accurate air quality data provider on the market. The company

Meter for its accuracy and broad experience in

chose Breezo

leveraging environmental data with market leaders in the beauty
and allergy treatment industries.
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vironment on Skin



Analyzing the Impact of the En

Meter’s air quality and

Haut.AI enriched its data with Breezo

Meter’s datasets were combined
into analytical models, using AI and Machine Learning, to identify

weather data. Haut.AI and Breezo

patterns of environmental influence on different skin types

'

 


depending on the person s location.

 


The data models were trained on diverse and balanced datasets

3 million images, and were optimized to perform indepth skin analysis in just 3 seconds.
consisting of
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ving the Skincare Product Recommendation Engine



Impro

Based on their detailed data analysis, Haut.AI identified
three new groups of environment-related skin behaviors:


 

Skin behavior that is not subject to significant
environmental damage. This group tends to have normal
skin that benefits from basic minimalist skincare routine.


Skin behavior that is severely affected by environmental
conditions. People with this skin type benefit most from
hyper-personalized product recommendations.


Skin behavior that is sensitive to environmental shifts but
adapts and recovers easily.


 

These new environment-related skin behaviors were
integrated into the Haut.AI product matching technology to
ensure every skin type receives the most value out of
Haut.AI services, and allowing beauty brands to provide
consumers with deeper skincare personalization.
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Launching the Haut.AI Skin SaaS Platform


The new version of the recommendation system was introduced to
the Haut.AI

 


Skin SaaS platform for business customers. 


Haut.AI’s unique technology is also available for Haut.AI’s clients
via simple A

PI and SDK solutions that integrate easily into their

existing e-commerce and social media platform, as well as zerocode customizable products for

SMEs.

Results

The

Increased Number of Partnerships

Haut.AI Strengthens Position as

with Key Global Skincare Players

Digital Skincare

Promote

Leader



Responsible Consumption

of Beauty Products



by 200+%



Haut.AI has further expanded its reach
and increased the number of global
partnerships with key global skincare
companies by 200+% within a year,  

j

10 of them being ma or corporations,

such as Ulta Beauty.






By leveraging environmental data,

Haut.AI has always been committed to

Haut.AI developed new skincare

reducing waste in the beauty industry

capabilities and increased the accuracy

and aims to promote responsible

of its technology. These endeavors have

consumption of beauty products. By

gained Haut.AI recognition in the

embedding environmental data into its

industry. In a market report published by

technology, beauty brands can provide

Insight Ace Analytics, Haut.AI was listed

more tailored recommendations,

as one of the key players in the digital

resulting in better purchasing decisions

skincare market alongside other industry

and less overall waste.





leaders such as Beiersdorf.  






"The

task of personalized skincare recommendations, especially in the context of

environmental factors, is complicated due to the array of skin types and every person’s

Meter allows Haut.AI

unique response to environmental factors. The partnership with Breezo

to combine accurate environmental analytics with unique consumer skin profiling based on
100+ facial skin biomarkers, to deliver hyper-personalized skincare recommendations that

"




help preserve skin health, slow ageing and maintain an attractive appearance.
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